RESOLUTION NO. 90-R-01

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A MAP OF RESERVATION
FOR ECONLOCKHATCHEE TRAIL FROM CURRY FORD
ROAD TO LEE VISTA BOULEVARD EXTENSION.

WHEREAS, Section 336.02, Florida Statutes, as amended,
invests the commissioners of a county with the general
superintendence and control of county roads within its
county; and

WHEREAS, Section 336.02 authorizes the commissioners to
establish new roads and change or discontinue old roads; and

WHEREAS, consistent with these powers, Section 336.02
authorizes the commissioners to approve maps of reservation
for any road within the county's jurisdiction; and

WHEREAS, Orange County Ordinance No. 84-21, as amended by
Ordinance No. 88-12, authorizes the Board of County
Commissioners to approve maps of reservation by Resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA:

1. The map of reservation for Econlockhatchee Trail
from Curry Ford Road to Lee Vista Boulevard Extension, which
is incorporated herein as Exhibit "A", is approved. It is
recorded in State and County Road Reservation Map Book ___.
Page ____.

2. This Resolution shall become effective on the date
of its adoption.


ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

By:  ________________
Chairman, Board
of County Commissioners

ATTEST: MARTHA O. HAYNIE, Clerk to
the Board of County Commissioners

By:  ________________
Deputy Clerk
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